
On Street Day shows Schedule
Henry Street  

Saturday 
11:45am - 12:15pm Jules Fallon Dublin Fashion Festival Creative Director and womenswear stylist Jules Fallon,

takes to the stage to showcase the best of #DublinFashion from the north
side of the river.

12.15pm - 12.35pm James Patrice.
Social media star and Men's Fashion Ireland Fashion Editor, James Patrice
Butler showcases is favourite menswear looks from Northside retailers.

12.45pm - 1.15pm Jules Fallon
Dublin Fashion Festival Creative Director and womenswear stylist Jules Fallon,
takes to the stage to showcase the best of #DublinFashion from the north
side of the river.

1.15pm - 1.35pm James Patrice Social media star and Men's Fashion Ireland Fashion Editor, James Patrice
Butler showcases is favourite menswear looks from Northside retailers.

1.45pm - 2.15pm 
No 7

Join No7 to discover your perfect match. The No7 match made service will
help you discover the colours, shades and finishes perfectly suited to you.
Our makeup artist will help you discover your perfect lipstick and blush
colours to suit your skin tone.



2:15pm – 2:45pm Scholl 
Ireland’s leading foot care brand which have just launched their brand new leg
compression hosiery ‘Light Leg Tights’, which will be an amazing help for women to
prevent tired limbs! School will be showing off their revolutionary fibre firm technology
that help circulation but is comfortable and breathable.

2.45pm - 3.15pm Ilac 
Fashion 
Show

House of Debenhams, River Island, Dunnes Stores and H&M, and now has a fabulous
new Quiz store, TKMaxx and the only Liverpool FC store in Ireland. The Ilac also has a
dozen different places to eat. You will see a host of fabulous looks for men and women
from 14 stores in the Ilac Centre styled by Rob Condon who you'll know from Xposé and
here to talk you through the season's main trends is Rob himself

3.15pm - 3.45pm Dyson
The team behind Dyson’s ground-breaking vacuum cleaners have redesigned the modest
hair dryer into a Supersonic™ beauty essential that will revolutionise your styling routine.
The Dyson team will be demonstrating how to use the new Supersonic™ hair dryer, giving
you the best tips and tricks for hair styling and you will also have the opportunity to pick
one up for yourself.

3.45pm – 4.15pm Ilac
House of Debenhams, River Island, Dunnes Stores and H&M, and now has a fabulous
new Quiz store, TKMaxx and the only Liverpool FC store in Ireland. The Ilac also has a
dozen different places to eat. You will see a host of fabulous looks for men and women
from 14 stores in the Ilac Centre styled by Rob Condon who you'll know from Xposé and
here to talk you through the season's main trends is Rob himself

4.15pm - 4.45pm Basecamp Waiting on info?

#DublinFashion                #GalaxyStyle


